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Objectives: Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) and thyroid disorders have both

been linked to adverse pregnancy and neonatal outcomes. Even small variations

in thyroid function within the normal range may influence fetal growth. Our aim

was to investigate whether maternal thyroid function is associated with newborn

anthropometrics in PCOS and explore the potential modifying effect

of metformin.

Methods: Post-hoc analyses of two RCTs in which pregnant women with PCOS

were randomized to metformin or placebo, from first trimester to delivery.

Maternal serum levels of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) and free thyroxine

(fT4) were measured at gestational weeks (gw) 5–12, 19, 32 and 36 in 309

singleton pregnancies. The mean z-scores of birthweight, birth length, and head

circumference were estimated in the offspring. Associations of maternal thyroid

parameters with offspring anthropometrics and the outcomes large for

gestational age (LGA) and small for gestational age (SGA) were studied using

linear and logistic regression models, with adjustment for body mass index (BMI)

when relevant.

Results: Maternal fT4 at baseline was negatively associated with birth length

(b= -0.09, p=0.048). Furthermore, DfT4 during pregnancy correlated

positively to z-score of both birth weight and length (b=0.10, p=0.017 and

b=0.10, p=0.047 respectively), independently of treatment group. TSH at

baseline and gw19 was inversely associated with LGA (OR 0.47, p=0.012 and

OR 0.58, p=0.042), while DTSH was positively associated with LGA (OR 1.99,

p=0.023). There were inverse associations between TSH at baseline and SGA

(OR 0.32, p=0.005) and between DfT4 and SGA (OR 0.59, p=0.005) in the
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metformin group only. There were no associations between maternal thyroid

function and head circumference of the newborns.

Conclusion: In women with PCOS, a higher maternal fT4 in early pregnancy and

a greater decrease in fT4 during pregnancy was associated with a lower offspring

birthweight and shorter birth length. Higher TSH by mid-gestation and smaller

increase in TSH during pregnancy was associated with less risk of LGA. Subclinical

variations in maternal thyroid function might play a role for birth anthropometrics

of PCOS offspring.
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Introduction

Thyroid hormone availability during pregnancy is crucial for fetal

development and maturation (1). In normal pregnancy, increasing

concentrations of human chorionic gonadotropin in the first trimester

induce a lowering of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) concentration

mirrored by a transient increase in free thyroxine (fT4). In the 2nd and

3rd trimester, TSH concentration gradually returns to normal and fT4

falls (as thyroid hormone binding globulin (TBG) concentration

increases) and may be below the limit of non-pregnant reference

range, as placental deiodinase degrades maternal thyroid hormone

(Figure 1). Overt maternal hypothyroidism (OH) is associated with

pregnancy loss, increased risk for premature birth, low birthweight (2),

as well as low Apgar score and admission to the neonatal intensive care

unit (NICU) (3, 4). Furthermore, thyroid autoimmunity per se has been

associated with pregnancy complications and adverse neonatal

outcomes (5, 6). Even a mild maternal impairment of the thyroid

function may pose an elevated risk for pregnancy and neonatal

complications compared to euthyroid women, although the results in

these cases are less conclusive. Thus, subclinical hypothyroidism and

isolated hypothyroxinemia have in some studies been linked to

intrauterine growth restriction, low birthweight and increased risk for

small for gestational age (SGA) neonates, smaller head circumference

and shorter birth length (7–10), whereas others have not found such

associations (11).

Apart from the effect of maternal hypothyroidism on neonatal

outcomes, studies also support that thyroid status of the mother

within the normal range could influence birth characteristics of the

offspring. Most studies report inverse associations between first

trimester maternal fT4 and birthweight (12–16), and the highest

fT4 levels within the normal range in early pregnancy have even

been associated with an increased risk of SGA (14). Furthermore, a

longitudinal study of maternal thyroid status showed that an larger

increase in TSH between the first and third trimester was associated

with lower birthweight (17).
02
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is another common

condition among women of reproductive age, with a prevalence

around 10–15% depending on the criteria used (18). The syndrome

is characterized by oligo- or anovulation, hyperandrogenism

(clinical and/or biochemical) and polycystic ovaries (19). Insulin

resistance plays a pivotal role in the pathogenesis of the syndrome

and has a prevalence of up to 64% among women with PCOS (20).

Furthermore, there is an association between PCOS and thyroid

disease (21, 22). As thyroid dysfunction, PCOS is linked to adverse

pregnancy and neonatal outcomes. According to the newly

published International evidence-based guideline for the

assessment and management of PCOS, pregnant women with the

syndrome have an increased risk for higher gestational weight gain,

miscarriage, gestational diabetes, preeclampsia, intrauterine growth

restriction, small for gestational age and low birth weight babies,

preterm delivery and caesarean section (23).

Metformin treatment during pregnancy in women with PCOS

has demonstrated a significant reduction of late miscarriages and

preterm births (24). Regarding the thyroid function, metformin

treatment is associated with a smaller decrease in fT4 compared

with placebo during pregnancy, while TSH is not affected (25).

Offspring anthropometrics are also altered by metformin, resulting

in larger head size in offspring of PCOS without affecting birthweight

and length (26). Whether thyroid hormone status of mothers with

PCOS influences offspring anthropometry and neonatal outcomes

has not been previously studied, nor a potential interaction between

thyroid hormone status and metformin.

The present study is a post-hoc analysis of two randomized

controlled trials (RCTs) performed to study the effect of metformin

on pregnancy complications in women with PCOS (27, 28). We

aimed to investigate whether maternal thyroid function (TSH and

fT4) assessed longitudinally during pregnancy is associated with

newborn anthropometrics and large for gestational age (LGA)/SGA

outcomes, and to explore the potential modifying effect

of metformin.
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Materials and methods

Study design

The present study is a post-hoc analysis of two randomized,

controlled, double-blinded studies with similar protocols; the pilot

and the PregMet study (27, 28). In both the pilot and the PregMet

studies, pregnant women having PCOS were randomized to either

metformin or placebo to investigate the potential of metformin to

prevent pregnancy complications. Women were treated from

inclusion in the first trimester to delivery with a metformin dose

of 1700 mg (pilot) or 2000 mg (PregMet), or placebo. The original

studies are described in detail in the Supplementary Material.
Study population

The flowchart of eligible women, exclusions, and the final

cohort of randomized participants is shown in Figure 2. 25

participants participated during two pregnancies, i. e. first

pregnancy in the pilot and second in the PregMet study (n=8) or

twice in the PregMet study (n=17). Both pregnancies of these

participants were included in our analyses. Out of 314

participations with singleton pregnancies, there were 4

miscarriages and one misdiagnosed participant (proved to have

congenital adrenal hyperplasia instead of PCOS) who were

excluded. In total, data from 309 singleton pregnancies were

included in our analyses, of which 153 were randomized to

metformin and 156 randomized to placebo. Out of these, 5 in the

metformin group and 9 in the placebo group dropped out at some

point during the study, however these participants did not ask for

withdrawal of their informed consent; therefore, collected data

(maternal and offspring) from all randomized participants were

included in the present analyses, according to the intention-to-treat

principle. Blood samples were collected at inclusion, gw 19, 32 and

36. All blood samples were stored at -70°C.
FIGURE 1

Hormonal changes during a normal pregnancy.
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FIGURE 2

Flowchart of the study design.
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Laboratory analysis

TSH and fT4 were measured in samples drawn at inclusion and

at gestational week (gw) 19, 32 and 36. For analysis of thyroid

peroxidase antibodies (TPO-ab), we used blood samples collected at

inclusion and gw 36.

Serum levels of TSH, fT4 and TPO-ab were analyzed by

chemiluminescent enzyme immunometric assays using

commercial kits procured from Siemens Medical Solutions

Diagnostics (fT4 and TPO-ab) and Diagnostic Products

Corporation (TSH) (Immulite®, Los Angeles, CA). TPO-ab was

considered positive if the value was ≥ 35 IU/mL Respective

detection limits (and intra-assay and inter-assay coefficients of

variation) were as follows: for TSH 0.004 mIU/L (5.0% and 9.9%),

for fT4 3.6 pmol/L (4.5% and 5.5%) and for TPO-ab 7 IU/mL (4.3%

and 10.5%). The method-specific reference range provided by the

manufacturer was 0.4 – 4 mIU/L for TSH and 11.5 – 22.7 pmol/L

for fT4.
Offspring anthropometrics

Head circumference (HC), length, and body weight of the

offspring were measured by midwifes and nurse assistants

immediately after delivery. For HC, length, and weight at birth,

gestational age– and sex-adjusted z-scores were calculated based on

Niklasson’s standard values from a large Swedish population (29).

The standard is based on singleton fetuses without chromosome

abnormalities or major birth defects. The z-scores express the

deviation between observed values and the standard population

mean adjusted for sex and gestational age at birth.
Definition of adverse growth
birth outcomes

LGA was defined as birth weight > 90th percentile for gestational

age and SGA was defined as birth weight < 10th percentile for

gestational age.
Statistical analyses

Continuous data are summarized as mean ± standard deviation

(SD) and categorical data are presented as counts and percentages.

In addition, z-scores of birth length, weight and head circumference

are presented with 95% confidence interval (CI). Descriptive

statistics for TSH and fT4 are presented with median and

interquartile range. Comparisons between the treatments were

performed using Students t-test (one analysis only with separate

variance estimates), Mann-Whitney U test, Chi-square test and

Fisher’s exact test. Relationships between the continuous dependent

variables z-score for birth weight, length, and head circumference

and one in turn of the independent variables TSH, fT4 (at baseline,

gw19, gw32 and gw36), change in TSH and fT4 during the

pregnancy were analyzed with linear regression. The relationships
Frontiers in Endocrinology 04
between the independent variables and the outcomes SGA and LGA

(yes/no) (categorical variables) were analyzed with logistic

regression to estimate odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence

intervals (CIs). The treatment factor was included in the

regression models. To study whether the relationship between the

z-score variables and TSH, fT4 as well as the change in TSH and fT4

was dependent on the treatment, the interaction with treatment was

included. In case of no statistical significance, the interaction term

was excluded. The residuals were investigated by Cook’s distance.

Observations with high Cook’s distance (observations that are far

from the “cluster”), were excluded and a new regression analysis

was performed. Models with reasonable residual distributions were

considered to constitute the final solutions. We considered

adjustments of the results of the linear and logistic regression for

age and BMI at inclusion, as these parameters could affect the

outcomes. However, only BMI was found to be significantly

associated to z-score birthweight and head circumference of all

the outcomes studied and adjustments were performed accordingly,

and we present the adjusted data.

Fifteen women (8 in the placebo group and 7 in the metformin

group) with hypothyroidism diagnosis prior to inclusion and

treated with levothyroxine, did not differ significantly from the

other women, regarding the outcome variables. Thus, these

participants were included in our analyses.

P-values < 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.

Statistical calculations were performed using Statistica 14.0

(TIBCO Software Inc.).
Results

Maternal baseline demographics and clinical parameters were

comparable between the metformin and the placebo groups

(Table 1). As previously reported, TSH increased and fT4

decreased as expected during pregnancy in women with PCOS,

whereas metformin treatment was associated with a less decrease in

fT4 compared to placebo, while TSH was not affected by metformin

(25) (Supplementary Table S1).

The associations between maternal thyroid parameters and

offspring anthropometrics are shown in Table 2. Maternal fT4 at

baseline tended to be negatively associated with z-score birthweight

(0.07 SD lower birthweight for 1 pmol/l higher fT4, 95% CI, 0.00 to

0.14) and was significantly associated with birth length (0.09 SD

shorter birth length for 1 pmol/L higher fT4; 95% CI, 0.00 to 0.17)

(Figure 3). The change in fT4 during pregnancy (DfT4 latest

available time-point - baseline) was positively associated with

both z-score birthweight (0.10 SD higher birth weight for 1 pmol/

L higher DfT4, 95% CI, 0.02 to 0.18) and z-score birth length (0.10

SD longer birth length for 1 pmol/L higher DfT4; 95% CI, 0.00 to

0.19) (Figure 4) meaning that a greater decrease in maternal fT4

during pregnancy was associated with a lower birthweight and

shorter birth length. The aforementioned associations were

observed independently of treatment group.

Maternal TSH was not associated with the offspring’s birth

anthropometrics at any time-point during pregnancy, except for a

negative association between TSH at gw 36 and z-score birth length
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(0.29 SD shorter birth length for 1 mIU/L higher TSH; 95% CI, 0.03

to 0.56) observed in the placebo group only (p-value for interaction

between treatment groups: 0.024, non-statistically significant

association for metformin group). Furthermore, there was no

association between the change in TSH during pregnancy (DTSH
latest available time-point - baseline) and birth anthropometrics.

Table 3 shows the associations between maternal thyroid

parameters and the outcomes LGA and SGA. Maternal fT4 at all

time-points was not associated with LGA or SGA infants.

Furthermore, DfT4 during pregnancy (latest available time-point -

baseline) was not associated with the outcome of LGA. However, we

found an association between DfT4 and SGA in the metformin

group only (OR 0.58 per 1 pmol/L, 95% CI; 0.40 to 0.84), i.e. the

odds for SGA decreased by 42% for every 1 pmol/L higher DfT4
during pregnancy when the mother was treated with metformin (p-

value for interaction between treatment groups: 0.024, non-

statistically significant association for placebo group).
Frontiers in Endocrinology 05
Baseline TSH was inversely associated with LGA infant (OR

0.47 per 1 mIU/L, 95% CI, 0.26 to 0.85), i.e the odds for LGA

decreased by 53% for every 1 mIU/L higher TSH at baseline.

Moreover, TSH at gw19 was also inversely associated with LGA

infant (OR 0.58 per 1 mIU/L, 95% CI, 0.35 to 0.98), meaning that

the odds for LGA decreased by 42% for 1 mIU/L higher TSH at

gw19. Furthermore, DTSH during pregnancy (latest available time-

point - baseline) was significantly associated with increased odds for

LGA (OR 1.99 per 1 mIU/L, 95% CI, 1.10 to 3.61, i.e the odds for

LGA was almost 2-fold for 1 mIU/L greater increase in TSH during

pregnancy. The association between TSH at baseline and SGA

differed between the treatment groups (p-value for interaction

0.035) and TSH at baseline was significantly associated with SGA

in the metformin group only (OR 0.32 per 1 mIU/L, 95% CI, 0.14 to

0.71), which means that the odds for SGA was 68% lower for 1

mIU/L higher TSH at baseline when the mother was treated with

metformin. There was no evidence of association in the

placebo group.

No statistically significant difference was observed between

TPO-positive and TPO-negative groups regarding z-scores

(birthweight, length, head circumference) and LGA/SGA (data

not shown).

The effects of metformin on birth anthropometrics of the

offspring of women with PCOS were described by Nilsen et al.

(2023) (26). Since our population is slightly different from the

population in the aforementioned study, we performed new

analyses regarding the effect of metformin versus placebo on birth

anthropometrics (Table 4), which confirmed that head

circumference was larger in the metformin group than in the

placebo group (p=0.003 and p-value for z-score=0.043). However,

no associations were observed between maternal fT4 and TSH

during pregnancy and z-score head circumference of the

newborns. The prevalence of SGA and LGA did not differ

between the treatment groups, p=0.556 and p=0.808 respectively.
Discussion

This is the first study exploring associations between maternal

thyroid function and birth anthropometrics/adverse growth

outcomes of the offspring in women with PCOS. We found that

maternal fT4 in early pregnancy (most of the values within the

normal range) was inversely associated with offspring birthweight

and birth length. Moreover, a greater decrease in maternal fT4

during pregnancy was associated with a lower birthweight and

shorter birth length. These results were independent of metformin

treatment. Furthermore, a higher maternal TSH at baseline and

gw19 (most of the values within the normal range) was associated

with a lower risk for LGA, while a greater increase in TSH during

pregnancy was associated with a higher risk for LGA. In the

metformin group only, a higher TSH at baseline, and a smaller

decrease in fT4 during pregnancy were associated with a lower risk

of SGA.

Our findings of associations between thyroid hormone levels

and offspring anthropometrics in women with PCOS, confirm
TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of women with PCOS at inclusion, first
trimester of pregnancy.

Total
(n=309)

Metformin
(n=153)

Placebo
(n=156)

Age (years) 29.3 ± 4.4 29.5 ± 4.4 29 ± 4.3

Height (cm) 167.5 ± 5.6 167.3 ± 5.8 167.7 ± 5.3

Weight (kg) 81.5 ± 19.5 83.5 ± 20.2 79.4 ± 18.5

BMI (kg/m2) 29.2 ± 7.2 29.8 ± 7.0 28.5 ± 7.4

Systolic BP (mm Hg) 118 ± 12 119 ± 12 117 ± 12

Diastolic BP (mm Hg) 73 ± 9 74 ± 9 72 ± 10

Parity n (%)

P= 0 176 (57) 89 (58) 87 (56)

P≥ 1 133 (43) 64 (42) 69 (44)

Smoking n (%) 22 (8) 14 (10) 8 (6)

Caucasian n (%) 302 (98) 147 (97) 155 (99)

Gestational age at
inclusion (days)

72.7 ± 13.8 72.7 ± 14.0 72.8 ± 13.6

Hypothyroidism prior to
inclusion n (%)

15 (5.6) 7 (5.2) 8 (5.9)

TPO-ab (+) n (%) 20 (7) 10 (7) 10 (7)

PCOS phenotype

A (HA+OΑ+PCOM)
n (%)

161 (60) 79 (59) 82 (61)

B (HA+OΑ) n (%) 11 (4) 7 (5) 4 (3)

C (HA+PCOM) n (%) 27 (10) 15 (11) 12 (9)

D (OΑ+PCOM) n (%) 71 (26) 34 (25) 37 (27)
BMI, Body Mass Index; BP, blood pressure; TPO-ab, thyroid peroxidase antibodies; PCOS,
polycystic ovary syndrome; HA, hyperandrogenism; OA, oligo-/anovulation; PCOM,
polycystic ovarian morphology.
Continuous variables are presented as mean ± SD and categorical variables as number (%)
of participants.
None of the comparisons between the groups showed statistically significant
difference (p>0.05).
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results of previous studies in non-PCOS women. An inverse

association between fT4 over the course of pregnancy and birth

weight z-scores was reported by Johns et al. (2018) in a nested case-

control study. In accordance with our study, fT4 at first trimester

(median 10 weeks of gestation) showed the strongest association

with birthweight (13). Similar negative associations between

maternal fT4 in early pregnancy and offspring birthweight were

described in the Generation R cohort (2013) and by Vrijkotte et al.

(2017) among a community-based cohort of pregnant women in

Amsterdam (14, 16). In the FaSTER trial, an observational cohort

study (2014), the lowest median offspring birth weight occurred

among non-PCOS women in the highest fT4 quintile during the

second pregnancy trimester (12). Furthermore, in a cohort study,

Shields et al. (2011), reported a negative association between

maternal fT4 in the third trimester and birthweight, birth length

and head circumference of the offspring, respectively (30).
Frontiers in Endocrinology 06
During a normal pregnancy, the concentration of fT4 increases

from conception to just before the end of the first trimester when

the formation of the placenta is completed, and then gradually

decreases until delivery (Figure 1). This gradual decrease in fT4

follows the parallel increasing degradation of T4 by type 3

deiodinase (D3), which is highly expressed in the placenta,

pregnant uterus, and fetal tissues (1, 31). A greater fT4 decrease

during pregnancy, associated with lower birthweight and birth

length according to our findings, could possibly be a proxy for a

metabolically altered milieu which affects fetal growth. A potential

mechanism for this effect could involve derangements in the

expression and activity of deiodinases, leading to changes in

maternal (and fetal/neonatal) thyroid status, as proposed in

metabolic imbalance such as gestational diabetes (32). Studies in

rats have shown that hypothyroidism impacts fetal weight by

adversely affecting angiogenesis and inducing apoptosis in the
TABLE 2 Standard deviations in birthweight, birth length and birth head circumference z scores per 1 mIU/L increase in TSH and 1 pmol/L increase
in fT4.

Multivariable Associations Between Thyroid Function Parameters and Birthweight z Scores by Study Visit, adjusted
for BMI

Baseline (gw5–12) Gw19 Gw32 Gw36

Hormones b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value

TSH -0.01 (-0.14; 0.11) 0.827 -0.02 (-0.14; 0.10) 0.743 0.04 (-0.10; 0.17) 0.592 -0.02 (-0.17; 0.12) 0.753

fT4 -0.07 (-0.14; -0.00) 0.057 -0.05 (-0.13; 0.04) 0.271 -0.07 (-0.17; 0.02) 0.132 0.02 (-0.07; 0.11) 0.637

DTSH 0.03 (-0.12; 0.18) p=0.687

DfT4 0.10 (0.02; 0.18) p=0.017
fr
Multivariable Associations Between Thyroid Function Parameters and Birth Length z Scores by Study Visit

Baseline (gw5–12) Gw19 Gw32 Gw36

Hormones b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value

TSH -0.02 (-0.18; 0.13) 0.756

P -0.24
(-0.48; 0.00)

0.053

0.01 (-0.16; 0.17) 0.951

P -0.29
(-0.56; -0.03)

0.032

M 0.08 (-0.16;
0.32) *1

0.497
M 0.10 (-0.11;
0.30) *2

0.36

fT4 -0.09 (-0.17; -0.00) 0.048 -0.02 (-0.12; 0.07) 0.651 -0.08 (-0.19; 0.03) 0.15 -0.04 (-0.13; 0.06) 0.45

DTSH -0.05 (-0.19; 0.10) p=0.540

DfT4 0.10 (0.00; 0.19) p=0.047
o

Multivariable Associations Between Thyroid Function Parameters and Birth Head Circumference z Scores by Study Visit,
adjusted for BMI

Baseline (gw5–12) Gw19 Gw32 Gw36

Hormones b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value b (95% CI) p value

TSH -0.07 (-0.20; 0.06) 0.306 -0.01 (-0.13; 0.12) 0.893 0.04 (-0.11; 0.18) 0.608 -0.03 (-0.18; 0.11) 0.658

fT4 -0.03 (-0.10; 0.05) 0.436 -0.02 (-0.11; 0.06) 0.569 -0.02 (-0.12; 0.07) 0.626 0.04 (-0.06; 0.13) 0.439

DTSH 0.07 (-0.09; 0.22) p=0.380

DfT4 0.05 (-0.03; 0.13) p=0.227
P, placebo group.
M, metformin group.
*1p value for interaction = 0.064.
*2p value for interaction = 0.024.
The bold values represent statistically significant results.
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placenta (33, 34) and this might be a possible mechanism

connecting the greater fT4 decrease with lower birth weight/

length in the offspring.

The present study shows no evidence of associations between

maternal TSH during pregnancy and offspring’s anthropometry,

apart from an inverse association between TSH at gw36 and birth

length for the placebo group only. In a cohort study by Alvarez-

Pedrerol et al. (2009) in non-PCOS pregnant women, higher TSH

levels at the first trimester were associated with a higher risk of low

birth weight or SGA (7). Nishioka et al. (2015) reported that among
Frontiers in Endocrinology 07
normal pregnant women, the change in TSH between gestational

weeks 12 and 36 was inversely correlated with birthweight,

concluding that an increase in maternal TSH concentration

between the first and third trimesters is an independent

determinant of birth weight (17). In the same study, the median

TSH concentration increased during pregnancy 1.63-fold in the

normal group and 4.3-fold in the group of low birthweight

newborns. In our whole cohort, the increase in TSH during

pregnancy was only 1.48-fold, which may explain the lack of

impact on birthweight. Finally, our results are in accordance with
FIGURE 3

(Upper panel) Association between maternal fT4 at baseline and offspring’s z-score birthweight adjusted for BMI. (Lower panel) Association between
maternal fT4 at baseline and offspring’s z-score birth length.
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those published by Orito et al. (2009), who found no correlation

between maternal TSH in early pregnancy of healthy Japanese

women and birth parameters (weight, height, head circumference)

of neonates (35).

Although we found clear associations between fT4 and DfT4 and

birth parameters (weight and length), the associations with more crude

outcomes such as LGA and SGA may possibly be more clinically

relevant. In an observational study from China, hypothyroidism was

associated with an increased risk of SGA, while hyperthyroxinaemia

was associated with a decreased risk of LGA (36). However, we found
Frontiers in Endocrinology 08
that a higher TSH in the first trimester and by mid-gestation among

PCOS women was associated with 40–50% reduced risk for LGA, while

every unit increase in TSH throughout the pregnancy doubled the odds

for LGA.

In the present study, we found no associations between

maternal thyroid status and head circumference z-score of the

newborns at any time point during pregnancy. Thus, the larger

head circumference of the offspring in the metformin group, which

has also been reported previously (26) does not seem to be mediated

by thyroid hormones.
FIGURE 4

(Upper panel) Association between maternal DfT4 during pregnancy and offspring’s z-score birthweight adjusted for BMI. (Lower panel) Association
between maternal DfT4 during pregnancy and offspring’s z-score birth length.
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TABLE 3 Associations between maternal TSH and fT4 and the outcomes LGA and SGA (OR per 1 mIU/L increase in TSH/DTSH and 1 pmol/L increase in
fT4/DfT4).

Associations Between Maternal Thyroid Function Parameters and Odds of LGA Infant

Baseline (gw5–12) Gw19 Gw32 Gw36

Hormones OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value

TSH 0.47 (0.26–0.85) 0.012 0.58 (0.35–0.98) 0.042 0.80 (0.47–1.36) 0.415 0.77 (0.48–1.24) 0.29

fT4 0.92 (0.73–1.17) 0.514 0.99 (0.77–1.28) 0.96 0.91 (0.67–1.25) 0.579 1.02 (0.77–1.34) 0.903

DTSH 1.99 (1.10–3.61), p=0.023

DfT4 1.25 (0.94–1.65), p=0.122
F
rontiers in Endocrinolog
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Associations Between Maternal Thyroid Function Parameters and Odds of SGA Infant

Baseline (gw5–12) Gw19 Gw32 Gw36

Hormones OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value

TSH

P 0.93 (0.51–1.68) 0.811

0.70 (0.43–1.29) 0.142 0.86 (0.54–1.36) 0.516 0.85 (0.53–1.37) 0.507Μ 0.32
(0.14–0.71)*1

0.005

fT4 1.08 (0.90–1.29) 0.407 1.10 (0.87–1.39) 0.414 1.05 (0.80–1.39) 0.725 0.93 (0.71–1.23) 0.623

DTSH 1.28 (0.80–2.07), p=0.307

DfT4
P 1.02 (0.77–1.34), p=0.914

M 0.58 (0.40–0.84), p=0.004 *2
*1p value for interaction= 0.035.
*2p value for interaction= 0.024.
M, metformin group.
P, placebo group.
The bold values represent statistically significant results.
TABLE 4 Anthropometrics at birth of offspring born to mothers with PCOS exposed to metformin (n=153) or placebo (n=156).

Variable (n) Total (n) Metformin (n) Placebo p-value

Gestational age (weeks) 309 39.1 ± 2.0 153 39.3 ± 1.6 156 38.9 ± 2.3 0.533

Weight

grams 309 3529 ± 600 153 3555 ± 551 156 3504 ± 647 0.455

z-score 309 -0.05 (-0.17; 0.06) 153 -0.10 (-0.27; 0.08) 156 -0.01 (-0.17; 0.14) 0.474

Length

cm 305 50 ± 3 152 50 ± 2 153 50 ± 3 0.901

z-score 305 -0.52 (-0.66; -0.38) 152 -0.63 (-0.83; -0.44) 153 -0.41(-0.60; -0.22) 0.101

Head circumference

cm 306 35 ± 2 152 36 ± 2 154 35 ± 2 0.003

z-score 306 0.19 (0.06; 0.31) 152 0.31 (0.13; 0.49) 154 0.06 (-0.10; 0.22) 0.043

SGA n (%) 37 (12) 20 (13) 17 (11) 0.556

LGA n (%) 33 (11) 17 (11) 16 (10) 0.808
Values expressed with a plus/minus sign are the mean ± standard deviation.
Values in parentheses are 95% CIs.
Students t- test was performed. T-test with separate variance estimates was used for birthweight in grams because of non-homogenous variances.
SGA (small for gestational age): weight z-score< -1.28.
LGA (large for gestational age): weight z-score >1.28.
The bold values represent statistically significant results.
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Most of the associations in the current study did not differ between

the metformin and placebo groups, as the interaction of TSH/fT4 with

treatment was not statistically significant. The inverse associations of

DfT4 during pregnancy and baseline TSH with SGA were statistically

significant in the metformin group only. Thus, we did not notice a

consistent pattern that could support any convincing modifying effect

of metformin on the observed associations.

The strengths of our study include the well-characterized

population of women with PCOS and the prospective and

longitudinal data sampling, allowing us to assess the maternal

thyroid status through pregnancy. Even though our study is a post-

hoc analysis from two trials randomizing the participants into

metformin and placebo groups, the study design allowed us to

collect information from all the participants combined, taking into

consideration their group division in the statistical model. One may

consider the lack of control group as a limitation, however this was

beyond the scope of our study. Moreover, since the original RCTs were

not designed to test the associations investigated in the current study,

we acknowledge that our results would need confirmation in a more

adequately powered study. Furthermore, the method used to measure

fT4 in our study (chemiluminescent enzyme immunoassay) may

overestimate the fall in fT4 during the 2nd and 3rd trimester

compared to the reference methods (equilibrium dialysis, gas

chromatography/mass spectrometry) (37), which may have impacted

our results and their interpretation. Furthermore, the study sample size

did not allow for stratifying analysis of outcomes by sex, since sexual

dimorphism may affect the relationship between maternal thyroid

metabolism and fetal growth (16). However, the outcomes birthweight,

birth length and head circumference as presented as z-scores, which are

per definition adjusted for sex and gestational age.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a relatively higher fT4

within the normal range in early pregnancy, as well as a greater decline

of fT4 during pregnancy are associated with lower birthweight and

birth length of the offspring of women with PCOS. Moreover, a

relatively higher TSH within the normal range by mid-gestation is

associated with a reduced risk for delivery of LGA, and so is a smaller

TSH increase throughout pregnancy. These associations may reflect an

interplay betweenmaternal thyroid function and the placental milieu of

importance for birth anthropometrics of the offspring and the risk for

adverse growth outcomes. However, future studies are needed to

confirm our results and to elucidate possible underlying mechanisms

to these associations.
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